THE MENU
IV COCKTAILS

$199

ATHLETE / ANTI-INFLAM
Whether you are a weekend warrior or need help after hitting the
Gulf a little too hard, rehydrate and relieve sore muscles with this
muscle-soothing combo of Amino Blend, Decadron and Taurine.
Pairs great with: Toradol & B-Complex.

IMMUNE
This hefty dose of Vitamin C, Glutathione, and a Mineral Blend, is a
perfect combination of the essential nutrients needed for creating
electrolyte balance and supporting the immune system. Pairs great with:
Zinc

SLIM + TRIM
This combination of fat-burning Amino Blend, B-Complex and vitamins
helps complement these weight-loss programs for the best possible
results. Whether you are looking to jump-start your results or maintain,
Pairs great with: Amino Blend & Skinny B-12

ANTI-AGING / BEAUTY
This facial in a bag is crammed full of Alpha Lipoic Acid, Glutathione,
and Biotin that will leave your tan skin glowing and beachy locks
looking fresh and rejuvenated. Pairs great with: L-Carnitine & Vitamin
C.

HANGOVER
If yesterday's piña coladas are keeping you from playing today, look no
further than this priceless hangover solution of Zofran, Decadron, Toradol.
Pairs great with: B-Complex.

NAD

SM $550 MD $700 LG $1000 XL $1500

Fighting fatigue? This energy powerhouse IV will do wonders for you.
NAD converts carbohydrates and fat cells into ATP, which is a great
source of energy. Boosting your body's ATP levels can help manage
diabetes and cancer, as well as improve mental clarity, concentration
and memory.

WWW.VBNAPLES.COM

239.784.2186

BOOSTERS

O N E FOR $30 / F I V E F O R $ 1 2 5
SKINNY B-12

LIPO C

MIC and B12. Breaks down fatty deposits,
increases metabolism, supports the liver in
detoxification, and increases energy levels.
B12 boosts the production of oxygencarrying red blood cells and neurological
function.

MIC, Carnitine, B1, and B5. Promotes
body fat reduction and preserves lean
muscle tissue while speeding up the
resting metabolic rate.

AMINO BLEND

TRI IMMUNE BOOST

ONE FOR $45 / FIVE FOR $200

ONE FOR $45 / FIVE FOR $200

This combination of aminos plays a major
role in protein metabolism, performance
recovery time, muscle building, increasing
HGH, vitality and blood flow.

A power-packed immunity blend of
Glutathione, Vitamin C, and Zinc, this is
the ultimate immune system enhancer.

ADDITIVES

$ 2 5 EACH

VITAMIN C

DECADRON

Immune booster, heart health, collagen
synthesis, promotes healing.

Similar to Cortisol produced in the
adrenal glands, this corticosteroid is
used to combat inflammation.

B COMPLEX
A direct impactor of energy levels, brain
function, cell metabolism, cell health and
immune function.

L-CARNITINE
Ultimate fat burner. Converts fat into energy
and decreases fatigue.

ZOFRAN
Medication used for treating and preventing
nausea and vomiting.

TAURINE
Amino acid, improves athletic performance
and cognitive function.

ALPHA LIPOIC ACID
Antioxidant, slows skin aging, improves
nerve function, gives skin a healthy glow.

GLUTATHIONE
"Master antioxidant" flushes environmental toxins and free radicals, strong
cancer-fighting properties, immune
booster.

TORADOL
In the NSAID group. Think: IV Ibuprofen,
only stronger. Works wonders for
swelling and pain.

MAGNESIUM
Helps boost exercise performance,
calms nerves and anxiety, relieves
muscle aches & spasms.

ZINC
Essential nutrient, aids in wound healing,
DNA synthesis and immunity.

FUNCTIONAL TESTING
MICRONUTRIENT TESTING

$549

Micronutrient tests measure the function of 35 nutritional
components including vitamins, antioxidants, minerals and amino
acids within our white blood cells. Scientific evidence shows us that
analyzing the white blood cells gives us the most accurate analysis
of a body's deficiencies.

FOOD SENSITIVITY TESTING

$249

A food sensitivity blood test measures your IgG reactivity levels for
different kinds of food, using a small sample of blood. High IgG
reactivity for a certain food indicates there's a possibility that food
may be involved with causing your symptoms.

PACKAGES
IV SUBSCRIPTION PACKAGES

*excludes NAD+

1 IV of your choice per month, plus one FREE booster shot!

$185/month

2 IVs of your choice per month, plus two FREE booster shots!

$350/month

IV MULTI PACKAGES
Prices for packages of regular IVs (IV fluid + 3 additives)With packages, additional additives are 15% off *excludes NAD+

Package of 12 IVs

$1,791.00

Package of 8 IVs

$1,353.20

Package of 4 IVs

$716.40

PACKAGE OF 250 MG NAD+ IV DRIPS
6-week NAD+ IV Package

$1,500.00

NAD+ SUBCUTANEOUS INJECTIONS (100 MG EACH)
NAD - 1mL injection (Pack of 3)

$375.00

NAD+ 1mL Injection (Pack of 6)

$699.00

BOOSTER SHOT PACKAGES
Lipo B (5-pack)

$125.00

Lipo C (5-pack)

$125.00

Tri-Immune (5-pack)

$200.00

